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Welcome to Penn Law's monthly e-brief, a digest of the Law School's top 10 news stories and events.
Penn Law and Engineering launch
innovative program in Law &
Technology
Summer employment dispatches
showcase broad array of student
work experiences
$15 Million gift establishes the
interdisciplinary Quattrone Center
for the Fair Administration of
Justice
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Penn Law’s 2013 public interest
fellows serve, advocate with passion
for social justice
Penn Law Supreme Court Clinic
scores three victories in the Court’s
most recent term
Penn Law faculty offer their
analyses of key U.S. Supreme Court
rulings
Penn Law faculty top list of best of
corporate and securities articles
Penn Law LLM'13 Human Rights
Fellow Cochav Elkayam-Levy will
combat human trafficking
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Eleanor Barrett L’05 highlights the
newly expanded Legal Practice Skills
program
Penn Law faculty and alumni
participate in ACLU lawsuit to
overturn PA's ban on same-sex
marriage
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